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CHILL-O-TAIL
MOJITOS 235
Tangy lemon, fresh mint and sugar based concoctions.
Choose from : Classic / Cranberry / Mango

FROZEN MARGARITA 250
Choose from: Traditional / Strawberry / Kiwi / Peach / Mango

KALA KHATTA SHIRLEY TEMPLE 235
Fresh oranges and lemons muddled with Kala Khatta and a hint of blueberries

CHILLI GUAVA PUNCH 235
The sweetness of guava and the hot taste of red chilli gives it a unique flavour

VALENTINO LOVE SHAKE 245
Apple, cranberry and strawberry churned with ice cream and lotsa’ ice

TALL SUMMER SIPPER 225
Raw mango and green apple syrup with lime juice, fresh mint
and sparkling water

FRUIT ZING BEER 210
Real treat for a teetotaller – tastes best with friends

GREEN APPLE & BASIL CAIPIROSKA 230
Brazilian refresher muddled with fresh green apples, basil, lime and crushed ice

BY THE PITCHER
FRUIT ZING BEER 640
Real treat for a teetotaller – tastes best with friends

ICED TEA / ARNOLD PALMER 655
Choose from: Lemon / Peach

KALA KHATTA SHIRLEY TEMPLE 670
Fresh oranges & Kala Khatta based drink

GREEN APPLE & BASIL CAIPIROSKA 675
Brazilian refresher with muddled lime in melon punch

MOJITO - CLASSIC / CRANBERRY / MANGO 685
Tangy lemon, fresh mint and sugar based concoctions

House specialty

2-L

12-L

CHILLED BEVER AGE S

C ONFECTIONERY & DE S SERTS
Fresh from our in-house bakery

ICED TEA 190
Choose from: Lemon / Peach

ARNOLD PALMER 195

OPÉRA 355
French cake with layers of Joconde almond sponge soaked in coffee syrup

Half Iced Tea and Lemonade. Choose from: Lemon / Peach

MOLTEN CHOCOLATE 380
Hard crust with molten chocolate on the inside

BROWNIE SHAKE 280
A double-chocolate shake becomes even more decadent with the addition of a
brownie!

COOKIEZZA 385
For those days when all you need is a choco-chip cookie in the form of a pizza.
Drizzled with nutella and chocolate ganache; served with ice cream

CHOCOTINI 280
Thick and creamy... Nutella and white chocolate based concoction

FRESHLY SQUEEZED FRUIT JUICE 180
Choose from: Cocktail / Watermelon / Pineapple / Sweet Lime

COLD COFFEE 225
Chilled frothy cold coffee

SUPER COOL SHAKES 235
Choose from: French Vanilla / Dutch Chocolate / Swiss Strawberry

GERMAN CHOCOLATE CAKE 355
A variation of the traditional German pastry with chocolate ganache soaked sponge

THREE LAYERED CHOCOLATE MOUSSE 335
Layered dark, milk and white chocolate mousse cake

HAZELNUT PRALINE 365
Creamy mousse adorned with chopped hazelnuts and a brownie base

HAZELNUT CHOCOLATE POT 445
Our signature dessert !!! A chocolate pot filled with assorted brownies, hazelnut
mousse and nuts topped with vanilla ice-cream and hot caramel sauce

‘SPESSO’ CLASSICAL MUD PIE 365

OUT OF THE WORLD SMOOTHIE 260
Choose from: Mixed Fruit / Merry Berry / Oreo Crunch /
ChocoHazel / Ferrero / Mango

Crunchy gooey goodness....

FRESH LIME SODA 140

Sweet ecstasy of toffee and chocolate with a brownie base

BELGIAN CHOCOLATE TRUFFLE 345

AERATED BEVERAGES 115

GOOEY CHOCOLATE LAVA CAKE 345
Rich and warm chocolate cake oozing with dark Dutch chocolate

DIET AERATED BEVERAGES 150
PACKAGED WATER 70

TIRAMISU DELLA CASA 325
House specialty – layers of light coffee soaked mascarpone cream

TORTA AL FORMAGGIO ‘SPESSO’ 360
House specialty – real Italian cheesecake; Choose between :
New York / Blueberry / Season‘s Special

LOTUS BISCOFF CHEESECAKE 395
A creamy cheese cake with crushed lotus biscuits in the crust and finished with
lotus crumbs on top

DOUBLE DELIGHT CHOCOLATE FUDGE BROWNIE 330
Chocolate can’t get better than this…….sinful

CHOCOLATE SOIL 375
Must Try!!! Our variation of Heston Blumenthal’s famous dessert

CHOCO CRUNCH 365
Combination of toffee, almond and chocolate with a brownie base

PREMIUM EXOTICA ICE CREAM 245
House specialty

House specialty

11-R

4-L

THE MAINS

APPETIZERS

The heartiest part of our menu; a meal in itself

Served with assorted dipping sauces

VEGETABLE PAPRIKA 505
Vegetables and cottage cheese tossed with paprika cooked in cheese sauce,
served with buttered cilantro rice

SOUTH WESTERN CHIPOTLE 540
Vegetables and cottage cheese tossed in a sauce made from the chillies of
Central Mexico, served with buttered cilantro rice

BURMESE KHOW SUEY (portion for two) 670

BROCOLLI CROQUETTES 360
Bite sized pan roasted fritters made of finely chopped brocolli,
cottage cheese and Parmesan

CUBAN CHEESE CIGARS 420
Deep-fried flour skins rolled with a combination of four different types of cheese

BRUSCHETTA 330
Sliced baguette toppedwith marinated tomatoes, fresh basil and mozzarella

Traditional Burmese noodle dish served with vegetables cooked in a mildly spiced
coconut curry along with an array of contrasting condiments

MAYAN ENCHILADAS 470
Mixed vegetables and spicy beans rolled in soft corn tortillas baked to perfection

MEXICAN LASAGNA 470
Lasagne with a mexican twist!

MALAYSIAN CURRY LAKSA 495

SHANGHAI CHEESY GOLDIES 425
Cheese balls tossed in spicy Chinese sauce

MINI VEGGIE SLIDERS 360
Corn and vegetable patty sliders served in mini burger buns

SALT ‘N’ PEPPER COTTAGE CHEESE 445
Soft pieces of Cottage Cheese fried, tossed with crushed peppercorns

LEBANESE FALAFEL 400
Chickpea bullets, pickled vegetables and spicy harissa in medium sized pita pockets

Our version of the popular coconut based curry with exotic vegetables;
served with butter coriander rice or flat noodles

JACKET POTATOES 360
Baked golden brown stuffed potato skins
Choose from:
American Corn & Cheese
Cheese Capsicum & Garlic
Mexican Beans In Mexican Sauce

CLASSIC FRENCH GRATIN 465
Exotic vegetables baked in cheese and creamy mornay sauce

VEGETABLE TIT BITS 505
Cubes of Vegetable in brown sauce served with butter cilantro rice

PANEER PLATTER 495
Indian based platter served with paneer makhani, butter rice, dal makhani and
reshmi paratha or roomali roti

MIX VEG PLATTER 495
Indian based platter served with vegetable makhani, butter rice, dal makhani and
reshmi paratha or roomali roti

House specialty

Can be made jain on request

AVOCADO ON TOAST 395
An open sandwich or toast made with guacamole, citrus juice and sun-dried
tomatoes. Topped with fresh avocado cubes and feta cheese

COTTAGE CHEESE IN ORIENTAL SAUCE 475
Choose from: Kung Pao: a snappy, spicy and slightly sweet Chinese sauce
Dry Red Chilli: Spicy and tangy flavoured sauce made with whole dried red chillies

House specialty

Can be made jain on request

5-R

9-R

BUENOS DÍA S - TE X-ME X

GOURMET PA STA

Served with assorted dipping sauces

Imported pasta tossed in exotic sauces or baked.
Choose from: Penne / Macroni / Spaghetti

7 LAYERED MEXICAN SHOTS 375
Kick-start your meal with a real winner; our Chef’s special

RAVIOLI 490

CHIMICHANGAS CON QUESO PICANTE 400

Stuffed pasta with ricotta and nuts; tossed in nutty sage butter
on a bed of stewed tomatoes

Fried tortilla stuffed with vegetables, corn and refried beans topped with spiced
cheese sauce, served with salsa casera

PRIMAVERA 470
Pasta tossed in a creamy vegetable and cheese sauce

CLASSIC FIESTA NACHOS
Crispy tortilla chips topped with warm nacho cheese sauce.
Choose from : Regular - 475 / Supreme - 510 / Volcano - 525

LASAGNA AL FORNO 495
House specialty: pasta sheets layered with vegetables and spinach, herbed tomato
sauce and cheese; baked in hot oven

CRUNCHY TACOS
Crispy taco shells filled with Mexican beans, fresh tomato salsa, sour cream,
shredded iceberg lettuce and topped with cheese, black olives and jalapeños.
Choose from : Regular - 375 / Volcano - 385

MEXICAN QUESADILLAS
Grilled soft flour tortillas with stuffing of your choice.
Choose from : Regular - 450 / Spiced Cottage Cheese - 480 /
Mexican Beans - 450 / Cheese & Jalapeno - 450

MARIACHI BURRITOS
Soft flour tortilla stuffed with mexican rice, refried beans; served with salsa rosso.
Choose from : Grilled Vegetables - 340 / Peri-Peri Cottage Cheese - 370

BURRITO IN A BOWL 385
Everything you love in a burrito... in mini bowls! Layers of spiced refried beans,
Mexican rice, cheese, fresh tomato salsa and a special sour cream topping.

ARRABIATTA 470
Roughly chopped Italian tomatoes, sautéed over high heat,
with evoo, fresh basil and a hint of chilli

AGLIO, OLIO E PEPERONCINO 470
House special – pasta tossed in evoo, garlic, dried chilli, oregano and fresh parsley

PESTO ALLA GENOVESE 470
Mortared blend of garlic, basil, European pine nuts and evoo with or without
cream sauce

PINK 485
A combination of our Italian tomato and creamy cheese sauce

PAPRIKA 465
Creamy cheese sauce spiked with paprika

BAKED MAC “N” CHEESE 495
An insane cheesy sauce, perfectly cooked macroni and a golden buttery crunchy
topping. The ultimate comfort food.

RISOTTO OF WILD MUSHROOM 500
With assorted mushrooms, herbs and cheese

RISOTTO OF VEGETABLES 495
With exotic vegetables, bell peppers and herbs

House specialty

Can be made jain on request

House specialty

Can be made jain on request
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6-L
House specialty

PIZZ A GR ANDE

SELECTIVE SIDE S

Truly authentic Italian-style thin crust pizza lovingly cooked
in a stone hearth oven with aromatic wood chip fire.

Jolly good fellas; to make the meal more enjoyable

ORIGINAL MARGHERITA 490

Crispy potato fries: choose from
Regular - 205 / Hot Chilli - 250 / Cheesy - 310 / Grande - 385

FARMHOUSE FRIES
The real one; aromatic stewed tomatoes, herbs and mozzarella cheese

BARBECUE COTTAGE CHEESE 590

CHEESE GARLIC CRISPS 280

Cottage cheese marinated with specially prepared in-house barbecue sauce, jalapeño,
green chilli and sun-dried tomatoes

Sliced French loaf smeared with garlic butter, topped with cheese, herbs and baked

FOUR CHEESE (QUATTRO FORMAGGIO) 580

HUMMUS WITH GRILLED PITA BREAD 275
Delicious and healthy Mediterranean specialty

A combination of cheddar, mozzarella, bocconcini and cream cheese

LIGURIAN POTATO MASH 270

PREGO 580
Pan-fried shiitake and button mushrooms; caramelized onion
and roasted garlic with paprika oil

Soft, buttery mashed potato enriched with cheese and herbs,
served with pepper sauce

SAUTÉED VEGETABLES / MUSHROOMS 260

PICCANTE 575

An extremely healthy option

Grilled cajun cottage cheese, coloured sweet peppers
and olives with pesto drizzle

CALABRESE 590
Fresh bocconcini, tomato, olives, capers, sun-dried tomato, red onion
and roasted garlic

RED HOT COTTAGE CHEESE 595
Bell peppers, hot red chilli cottage cheese, baby corn, coriander

ITALIANO 575
Onions, bell peppers, jalapeño, olives drizzled with aglio olio sauce

FONDUE - ALL CHEE SED UP
Classic and innovative Fondue; served with
an assortment of accompaniments

EL DORADO 550
Mexican beans, pizza sauce, salsa, olives, jalapeños, crushed tortilla and american corn

CLASSIC SWISS 575

GREEK CAMEO 575
Feta, rocket leaves, sun-dried tomatoes, olives, jalapenos

TANDOORI PANEER 605
10” Stuffed Crust Pizza with tandoori paneer, onions and capsicum. A Must Have !!!

Traditional fondue made with Emmental and Gruyère with a hint of garlic

FIESTA TEXMEX 580
The original fondue with a Mexican kick; spiced up with jalapeño,
chilli pepper and cumin

CHEESE BURST 695
10” Pizza with cheese in the base. Choose any four toppings.

House specialty

Can be made jain on request

House specialty

Can be made jain on request

3-R

7-R
SOUPS

LET ’ S WOK

Served with our selection of bread rolls and spreads

Oriental style Meal-in-a-Bowl 585

MEXICAN TOMATO SOUP 245
Spicy soup with red tomatoes, slow roasted in a stone oven
and topped with crushed tortillas

CHOOSE YOUR BASE
Steamed Rice / Noodles / Flat Noodles

MANCHOW SOUP 255
Hot and spicy soup prepared with vegetables topped with crispy noodles

CHOOSE MIX-INS ( Any Six )

BURMESE CURRIED SOUP 255
Coconut and lime flavoured vegetable broth; Burmese curry style

MINESTRONE ALLA GENOVESE 235
Countryside vegetable and tomato broth with croutons,
generously drizzled with evoo

Cottage Cheese

Zucchini

Water Chestnut

Bell Peppers

Onion

Broccoli

Bean Sprouts

Baby Corn

Button Mushrooms

American Corn

Carrots

Chinese Cabbage

CREAM OF VEGETABLE 245

CHOOSE YOUR SAUCE ( Any One )

Traditional Italian cream soup cooked in an authentic Dutch oven

KUNG PAO - Snappy, spicy, hint of sweetness
SICHUAN FURY - Hot sauce from Beijing
PEPPER GARLIC - Saigon style, crushed peppercorns
BUTTER CORIANDER - Sinful combination

SIGNATURE S AL ADS

DRY RED CHILLI - Spicy and tangy flavoured sauce made with
whole dried red chillies

Salads made fresh daily. Ask for our selection of exotic dressings

BIG FAT GREEK SALAD 345
Olive oil, cucumbers, tomatoes, peppers, feta and olives
on a bed of chopped lettuce in Mediterranean dressing

BEST OF CAESARS 355
Crunchy icebergs with pan-fried cottage cheese, parmesan shavings
and croutes tossed in our special dressing

CHILLED WATERMELON ‘N’ FETA 365
Juicy watermelon and cubed Greek feta served on a bed of rocket

INSALATA DI AGLIO E OLIO 365
Hot salad of an assortment of vegetables tossed in our special aglio e olio sauce

AVOCADO SALAD 405
Avocado, olive oil and tomatoes served on a bed of lettuce, topped with sour cream

House specialty

Can be made jain on request
House specialty

Can be made jain on request

10-L

13-R

SIMPLY SIZZLING
The world in a hot plate

COTTAGE CHEESE SHASHLIK 620
ASSORTED VEGETABLES 610
VEGETABLE PATTY 610
PAN-FRIED MUSHROOMS 615
CHOICE OF RICE
Mexican Rice / Butter Rice / Spaghetti / Noodles
CHOICE OF ACCOMPANIMENTS
French Fries or Mashed Potato
CHOICE OF SAUCE
Mexican Sauce / Barbeque Sauce / Spicy Sichuan Sauce /
Pepper / Garlic Sauce / Mushroom Sauce / Cheese Sauce
ORIENTAL SIZZLER 610
Cubes of cottage cheese tossed in coriander soya sauce served on a
bed of noodles and assorted vegetables
MEXICAN SIZZLER 610
Mexican bean rice served with spicy mexican sauce topped with a
burrito bowl and tortilla chips

House specialty

Can be made jain on request

